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Remember the vision for the Racial 
Equity Task Force & Pledge…

…and use this toolkit to ensure uniform 
communications across all signees

Post consistently to maintain 
public awareness

Contact City of L.A. for 
approval to deviate from 
standard messaging

Review guidelines for core 
messages & visuals

Recent events have shed light on 
deep-rooted racial inequities in our 
community

Mayor Garcetti created a Private 
Sector Racial Equity Task Force via ED 
27 to help address these inequities

Each of us is at a different starting 
point, but we are all committed to 
drive progress
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Media toolkit will guide messaging after sign-off meeting

What is the purpose of 
the toolkit?

To provide guidelines & material to promote the Pledge & Playbook, in line 
with the City’s official communication guidelines

Who are the recipients 
of the toolkit?

The City will distribute the toolkit to Task Force members to support public 
announcements & promotion

Future Pledge signees will receive a slightly modified version of the toolkit to 
support the announcement & ongoing statements about their signing

What are the toolkit's 
key components?

The toolkit will include the following:
• Sample press release
• Standard talking points & key facts
• Messaging and visual assets for social media (incl. official Mayor’s logo)
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Use this standard press release to announce commitment

LOS ANGELES — Mayor Eric Garcetti today launched his Racial Equity & Newly Empowered 
Workplaces — or RENEW — Task Force, bringing together a broad coalition of private sector leaders 
around a concrete pledge to advance racial equity in their workforces.

RENEW is focused on building a more just and fair Los Angeles by applying the principles and steps 
in the Mayor’s Executive Directive No. 27 to the local business community. Every company that signs 
onto this endeavor will receive a playbook outlining how to meet their commitments, accelerate 
their work around racial equity, improve the diversity and inclusivity of their hiring and employment 
processes, and open more doors to Black and Latino workers.
….

Full pledge can be downloaded here.

https://www.lamayor.org/sites/g/files/wph446/f/page/file/MayorGarcettiExecutiveDirective27.pdf
http://lamayor.org/RENEW
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Key messages for public statements related to Racial Equity Task Force

Topic Talking points Key facts

Racial 
equity/ case 
for change

Black & Latino people in the U.S. are impacted by 
systemic inequities throughout their lives, resulting 
in  a significant racial wealth gap

• Black employees are 4x more likely than White employees 
to work in lower pay subsegments of L.A.'s top industries1

• More than 60% of Black & Latino households in the U.S. 
have no assets in retirement accounts2

Task Force 
comments

We're proud to be part of the Mayor's Racial Equity 
Task Force and are excited to see other firms join 
the

• Members of Racial Equity Task Force include leaders from 
many key industries in Los Angeles

Overall 
Pledge 
comments

The LA Racial Equity Pledge is a group commitment 
to drive progress towards aspirational goals in six 
pillars of racial equity

• Link to list of Pledge signees to reference other companies 
involved in the group commitment

Your firm's 
Pledge 
commitment

We aspire to meet the joint Pledge goal of doubling 
Black & Latino representation internally, reaching 
100% pay equity & doubling our resource 
investment in Black & Latino communities

• 67% of job seekers consider workplace diversity an 
important factor when considering opportunities3

• Median earnings for Black & Latino workers with a 
bachelor's degree are ~20% less than White workers4

• Businesses with Black or Latino ownership represent ~35% 
of the L.A. market but receive only ~25% of revenue5

Recruiting 
new Pledge 
signees

Joining the Pledge will position you as a firm that 
values racial equity, & provide access to learnings 
& mentorship from Task Force founding members

Please use these talking points & statistics in public statements or posts about the Racial Equity Task Force.
If you intend to deviate from these messages, please contact the City of L.A. for approval.

1. ACS 2018  2. National Institute on Retirement Security  3. Glassdoor  4. ThinkNow Research   5. US Census 2018   

http://lamayor.org/RENEW
http://lamayor.org/RENEW
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Standard color scheme and logos for Mayor's office
Official Mayor's office logo

Click to download:  Large – Medium - Small

Official Mayor's office color palette

Please use these specific colors / hex codes for all posts related 
to the Mayor's office and your participation in the pledge.

Official Mayor's office fonts
Please reference the attached font guides for standard Mayor's office 

fonts in different sizes and styles. (click here to download)

Please use this color scheme and logo for posts about the RENEW Task Force.
If you intend to deviate from these, please contact the City of L.A. for approval.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tWXKO_fmfD3R-0DXiOAPrLaREteUVLaf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QPG5F18vuruC9N9BZZ8nwr5WxIRnvm1y/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F2LbpA8_8GjaYZAr20xRhJks7M3IG66z/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C9jBsDL5LGBOFk3UD80TRN4RvNfVBuQA/view?usp=sharing
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Messaging for social channels, blogs & websites

Please use these messages for posts about the Racial Equity Task Force.
If you intend to deviate from these, please contact the City of L.A. for approval.

Channel Announcement messaging

LinkedIn We are honored to be a founding member of the City of L.A. Private Sector Racial Equity Task Force. The role of 
business in bridging social inequity is a critical one and being neutral isn't enough. We've signed this Pledge as a joint 
public commitment to create processes and systems that promote and sustain racial equity in our business and 
community. Read more here.

Facebook We are honored to be a founding member of the City of L.A. Private Sector Racial Equity Task Force. The role of 
business in bridging social inequity is a critical one and being neutral isn't enough. We've signed this Pledge as a joint 
public commitment to create processes and systems that promote and sustain racial equity in our business and 
community. Read more here.

Instagram We're honored to be a founding member of the City of L.A. Private Sector Racial Equity Task Force! The role of business 
in bridging social inequity is a critical one and being neutral isn't enough. We've signed this Pledge as a joint public 
commitment to create processes and systems that promote and sustain racial equity in our business and community. 
Read more here.

Twitter We're honored to be a founder member of the City of L.A. Private Sector Racial Equity Task Force! This is just the 
beginning of our racial equity journey, and we're excited to promote and sustain a better society for our Black & Latino 
colleagues, neighbors and friends. Read more here.

http://lamayor.org/RENEW
http://lamayor.org/RENEW
http://lamayor.org/RENEW
http://lamayor.org/RENEW
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Questions? Please reach out!

Jordan Burns
O: 213-978-1753

E: Jordan.burns@lacity.org




